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ARTIOLE VII. 

FRESH NOTES ON EGYPTOLOGY. 

BY .JOS.PH P. THOJ(PlOIf, D.D., nw YOu. 

DuluNG the current year there have been publiebed in the department 
of Egyptology, two dictionaries,' two grammars,' two folio volumes of hie
roglyphic texts: an early text of the " Book of the Dead,'" and a complete 
translation oftbat national Ritual.' The ZeilschriftfiJr Aegyp&che Sproche' 
poinfll triumphantly to this array of lingoistic apparatus as the best answer 
to the attack sometimes made, even now, upon Egypiian IltUdies as im
methodical and unprofitable. Egyptian philology bas been further enriched 
of late through the discovery of a bi-lingual inscription at Tanis, a site 
.mch bad already proved exceedingly rich in remains of antiquity. Early 
in 1866, as Dr. Lepsius was exploring the Isthmus of Suez and the Delta in 
the vicinity of the ship canal, an employee of the Suez Company iuformed 
him that he had seen a Greek inscription among the ruins of San. Lepsius 
hastened to verifY this statement, and succeeded in uncovering a stone 
seven feet high by two and a half in breadth, the upper part of which was 
covered with hieroglyphics numbering thirty_ven linea, and the lower 
with a corresponding Greek inscription in seventy.m: lines. Having 
thoroughly cleansed the stone, his attendant, Mr. Weidenbach, took from 
it an impression upon prepared paper, &om which the inscription bas been 
lithographed in the 8ize of the originaL' The inscription is ~ on the 

r A Dietionary of Bieroglyphics, by Samuel Birch, LL.D., in Vol. v. of Bun
_'s "Egypt's Place in Universal History"; and Dr. H. Bnagsch'. "~ 
,Iypbileb-Demotilehee WOrterbuch." Leipzig : J. C. Hinricba. 

I Hieroglyphic Grammar, by Samuel Birch, in Buuen'. Em'; and Vicomt.e 
de Rouge's ChreetolDll.thle Egyptienne, with a grammadcal analysis. Paria : 
A. Franck. 

• Altigyptiache TeDlpelineehrifteD, (1.) Der Horat1IeIIlpel von Edfu, CU.) 
Der Hatho~ von Denden.. VOlt Johannes DImicIaeD. Leipmg: J. C. 
Hinrichs. 

• Aelteste Texte des Todtenbucba. Arranged by Dr. R. Lepeiu aher the 
BiiIcopbligi of the old Egyptian JBngdom, in the Berlin Mueum. Berlin : 
W.Hena. 

'By Dr. Birch; in BaD8ID, Vol ..... 
'May 1867, p. 44. 
'Tbe writer had the p1811lUril of eeeiag thU flnt lmpreaslon in the study 01 

Dr. Lepeiul. Tbe lithographed- copy, with a cn.nIladoa and ao*, hai been 
published under the title, D. biliagae ~ VOD Kanopu in der 0rIgiIuIJgriiie 
udt UebeneuUDI und Ert1inmg beidel' Tate, henuIgeben, TOIl :a. Lepsiae. • 
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17th Tybi of the ninth year or Ptolemy m. Euergetes I., which Dr. Lepsilll 
reduces to the 7th of March or the year 238 B.C. It recites that king Ptol-
8Dl&US and his wire Berenice bad made large gifts to the temple fOr the 
support of the priests and the sacred animaJs, and bad shown great zeal in 
upholdiug religion i that in his campaign in Asia, the king bad recovered 
the images of the gods which the Persians bad stolen from the Egyptian 
temples, had brought these back to Egypt and restored them to the places 
where they formerly stood i that, while waging victorious wars in divers 
lands, he bad maintained peace at home i that, to provide against a famine 
apprehended by reason of an insufficient risiug of the Nile, he bad imported 
corn from Syria, Phenicia, and Cyprus, etc. 

In grateful acknowledgement of these and other good deeds of the kiDg 
RntI queen, the priests, in BII88Dlbly, ordained that the religious honCmlwhich 
this royal pair and their ancestors bad hitherto enjoyed, should be increased; 
that a new order of "priests of the Beneficent Divinities" should be c0n

stituted in all the temples or the land for the p1lrJl9ll8 of maintaining their 
worship; and that a new feast should be established in honor of the king. 

'The length of this inscription and the almost perfect condition of both 
texts, give to it a greater philological value than now attaches to the Bo
eetta stone. By means of a somewhat extensive Egypto-Greek vocabulary, 
the Tablet or Canopus confirms the general system of hieroglyphical inter
pretation suggested by ChampollioD. As a complement to this, the iJlCie. 
fatigable Mona. Chabas has published a revised translation of the BoJetta 
stone, with a glOllll&l1' or Egypto-Greek.' M. Ie Vicomte Emmanuel 
de RougtS has published a valuable essay upon the earliest monumenta of 
Egyptian history, entitled Recherches 1M" lei Monummtl qu'on Pftt attri6uer 
aw: Biz premiere. Dynasties rTf! ManllJum.l 'This volume is the first instal
ment or the resulta of the miBBion organized four yean ago by the French 
government, for historical explorations in Egypt. In this miBBion Coam 
RougtS, the first of French Egyptologcra, was accompanied by his lOll, who 
had prepared himself by three years of special study and practice in copy
ing hieroglyphic inscriptions, M. Wescher, who has had much experience 
in deeiphering Greek inscriptions, M. de Banville, a skilful photographer, 
and M. Mariette, who WIllI detailed for this service by the king of EgypL 
The material resulta of the miBBion were six volumes of inscriptioJIB hitherto 
unpublished, copied by hand, and two hundred and twenty photographic 
plates, reproducing the historical walls of temples, the mOllt importaDt 
inscriptions, and the finest monuments of Egyptian art. 

Berlin: W. BerIII. A rival edition, dispudng &he claim to &he di8ClO99I"1. bel 
been published in Vienna: Die Zweisprachige InacbriA von Tania zum ersliell 
Kale herausgegeben nnd nllbenetzt; von P. Leo Relnisch nDd E. Robert Roesler. 

I L'lD8criptiOD bim,glyphique de Rosette Anal,. et comJllll"6e a Ja veniou 
Gnqne. Par F. Chabas. Paris: Maisoun8U?6. 1867 . 

• .Paris: Imprimerio Imp4hiale. Quarto. pp. 165, with plataI. 1866. 
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This collection was made with a view to elucidate the chronology of 
Egyptian art and history. The epoch of the fourth dynasty - the epocb 
of the pyramids, the earliest which has yet been identified by contempo
raneous monuments, is now richly illustrated by the spoils gathered by 
M. ¥ariette from the ancient field of Memphis, and deposited in the royal 
Museum at Cairo. Its statuary is marked by exactness of proportions, the 
careful study of ~he principal muscles, the fine sculpture of the figure, and 
individuality of expression, - altogether a new revelation concerning art 
at that early period. 

The eleventh dynasty, whose burial place at Thebes was brought to light 
some time ago, is further illustrated through the recent discovery of the 
tomb of king Ante£ Numerous monuments of the twelfth dynasty have been 
found near Abydos, where M. Mariette discovered the enclosure of a very 
ancient temple of Osiris, and a series of official stales, recording the visit of 
Recessive sovereigns who had come to render homage at this sanctuary. 

Dr. Lepsius and others have placed the invasion of the Byksos directly 
after the twelft.h dynasty, but the colOBBal statues of Sevek-hotep m, the 
fourth king of the thirteenth dynasty, iddnti.6ed at the frontier town of 
Tanis, and erected to attest the authority of that monarch over the " Lower 
Country," are almost conclusive evidence \bat the shepherds had not yet 
croued the borders. Comte Rouge promises a special memoir trom M. 
Mariette upon the relations of Egypt with these oppressors, whose date he 
assigns to the eighteenth century B.C. 

The New Empire, which dates trom the expulsion of the Hyboa, is 
abundant in monumental records. Comte Rouge has succeeded in restor
iDg entire the historical poem celebrating the campaigns of Sesostris, 
already partially known from the papyrus Sallier. These examples will 
serve to show what light may be expected trom the working up of the 
materials collected by Comte Rouge and his collaborators. Meantime, 
Prot C. Piazzi Smyth, Astronomer Royal for Scotland, from his most 
careful Astronomical data, computes the building of the Great Pyramid 
at 2170 B.C. 

In the classification of the first six dynasties, our author was greatly 
aided by the lists of kings lately discovered at Memphis I and Abydos ' -
the first containing fifty-two names, of which ten are more or less illegible; 
the second giving an almost unbroken series of seventy-eix royal cartouches, 
trom Menes to Sethos L (about 1400 B.C.), who appears upon the monu
ment in the act of offering homage to his predecessors. The following 
Table will exhibit the results of these lists in comparison with the list of 
Manetho, according to .A&icanus, for the first three dynasties. 

• The tablet of Memphis or Sakkarah, discovered by M. Mariette in 1860. 
I The tablet of Sethos I., discovered by M. DiimichllJl in ISM • 

• 
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JlaDetho. The TurIn PaJl7rllll. 'l'8blet of SethOi I. Tablet of SUbnh. 

FluT Dnu.ITT. 

I. MeDes. Mena. Mella. Wanting. 
I. Athotbis. .. ... Teta. 
8. Kewnea. .... a Ateta. " 
4. Ouenephea. At&. " 
5. Ousaphaidoe.: T'at'a-ti. T'at'ati. " 
6. Miebid08. Meribipeu. Meribipu. Meribipeu. 
7. Semempses. (l1legibk ). " 
8. BieDechea. • •••• buhu. Kabuhu. Kabuhu. 

~BCOII'D DUAITT. 

9. Boethos. .. .. bin. Butau. Nel8rbiu. 
10. Kaiechos. .... ka. Kabu • Kabu. 
II. Binothris. • ••• nnter. BInnUIillr. Binulillru. 
IJ. Tlas. ......... Ut'DIIL Ut'nu • 
18. 8ethenes. Sent&. Seat&. 8eu.ta. 
14. ChaiIes. (Neier 1)'" 
15. Nephercherel. Nefer bra. 
16. Sesochris. Nefer-b~ Sakru Defer b. 
17. ChenereB. (Ru') t'. .. •. t'efa. 

TaIO DUUTT. • 
18. Necherophes. Beb ... (T'et'i 1) Bebi. 
19. T08OrthroI. Nebka. Nebb. 
JO. Tyris. Sar. Sa.rsa. Bar. 
JI. Meeochris. Bar teta Teta. 8artet&. 
IIJ. Souphis. .... t'et' .. , 8et'es. 
Ja. Toaenuis. NeftIr kara, 
J4. Achel. Ranebta. 
25. Sepbourls. Hu. Huni. 
H. Kerpberes. ' 8netru. Sneftu. Snefru. 

~~ ~ent of the, iW'o tabl. with one aoother and with the Turin 
papyrus is 80 ~, that their united. authority must be accepted as ofti
cial for at least one mode of registering the royal 8ucce118ion. It remains 
to harmonize this, if poBBible, with Manetho, or to determine 'lll'hich of the 
two registers is entitled to the greater weight. B1lII8en has, attempted to 
rectify Manetho by Eratosthenes, whom he regards as of higher authority i 
but this he does by arbitrary corrections and transpositiolll!. His assertion 
that " the Eratusthenian table solves all problems as to the first ~ dynas
tiel! and their representatives on the tablets. of Karna\ and Abydos," had 
reference to the old tables of Abydos; for the Sethos tablet had not then 
been discovered. This tablet is the only known monument that gives a 
complete list of the first dynasty, and its roW' of aeventy-eix colII.IeCutive 
kings between MeRllII and Sethos I. creates a fonnidable problem in chro
nology. The solution of chronologioal pro\llems given b,y Bunsen in his 
fifth volume, calla for a more critical analysis than would fhll within the 

-... ---~------.-
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800pe of dae present .Article, and mOlt be deferred until tbe data of Moas. 
Mariette concerniDg the period of the Hybae 8laall be mIll betbre us. AI
IIUIning 1688 B.CU. &he firat; )'eat" of .Amoa - the beginniag of the New 
Empire-BUIIIIeIl malt. 1416 yeara for the Old Empire (1076 years) 
~ with. the Middle Epocb or HykloB period (360 years); daua 
bringing lienee w the throne in 8069 B.O. 

The Egypaan " Book of the Dead .. or "Funeral Ritual." ia now recei.
iug the special Mtention of ee'Ve1'al Egyptologera. The test or the RiAal 
of Turin, JIIIlblilhed bl Dr. Lepsi.ua in 1842, uader the title or TodtenhcA, 
.... been till recently accepMd .. the canonical atandard; IN.t Comte Boup 
baa now prepared &om • collation of various papyri, an edition which 
aspires w be the ofticial fut.l Mr. W. Pleyte of Leyden baa publiahed a 
tramdation of the 116tb chapter, which treaD of the enteriDg of the deceued 
inw "&he Hall of the Two TratbB, and of eeparatiDg a penon &om hill Bins 
wbeD he baa been made w eee the f&oeB of the Gods." :Mr Pleyte's Vans
lation is baaed upon an analysis and compariaon of dae better manuacripts.' 
Dr. Samuel Birch. of tbe British Muaeum, baa made a truBlation or tlul 
enUre ritual, the firat; complete traDalation yet published, which is illCCll"pO
rated with the Euglieb edition of B1lIItIen's "Egypt'8 Place in Uoi.eral 
History.... An exposition of the belief of the Egyptians concerning the 
future condition of tbe 8OUI, deri.ed &om the contenta of this book and the 
Itady of"';eg I&1'COphagi, will be giftn in a subsequent AMcle. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

GBUNDEJIANN'8 ATLA8 01' Mx8810l!fB. 

WE ba.. called attention in a previoua number of this Journal, to 

Grundemann's A.tlu of lfi8Biolll, and ba.e published a traDslation of the 
l'roIpeciua. Since that time the firat; part bas appeared in quarto form, 
engraved with great delicacy, and colored. in tllat neat manner for which 
German maps are noted. It embraces the We!ltcm Coast of .Afii.ca. The 
second part is nearly ready, and will comprise Southern A&ica. The third 
is in a forward ute of preparation, and will include Eastern Africa and 
:Madagascar. This continent will be presented to the world in all its mie
sionary fields, ia Ie. than a year from the present time. The other conti-

1 Ricuel Fan4!raile des anciens Egyptiens. Folio. Paris: 1881-67. 
I :Ecudes tgypt.ologiques. Par W. Pleyte. Leide: E. J. BriO. 1St&. 
'Vol •• London: LongmanB, Green, and Co. 1867. 
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